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The University of Dayton News Release 
Sept. 3, 1993' 
Contact: Candace Stuart 
SEPT. 7-8: JOB SEARCH PROCESS STARTS EARLY FOR SOME 
University of Dayton students hoping to get a jump on the competition will attend 
Resume Expert workshops from 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesdav and Wednesday. Sept. 7 and 8, in 
room 331 of the Kennedy Union. Resume Expert, a computer software program, helps 
students design job search material and lets them store multiple resumes targeted for different 
audiences. The workshops are sponsored by UD's Career Placement Center. 
SEPT. 9: SAY IT WITH SPRAY PAINT 
UD students will scribble their farewells on the walls of UD's Liberty Hall, the second 
oldest building on campus, on Thursday; Sept. 9, during Say Goodbye to Liberty Hall day. 
Built in 1866, Liberty Hall will be gutted and renovated. Campus Ministry, one of the 
tenants in Liberty Hall, has invited UD students to visit the venerable building throughout the 
day and scrawl messages on its walls before renovations begin. 
SEPT. 11: A TOUR WITH A LASTING IMPACT 
The University of Dayton Research Institute will open the doors of its Impact Physics 
Laboratory from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 11. UDRI researchers will conduct tours at 2 
and 3 p.m. of impact ranges in the new Shroyer Park Center, 1031 Irving Ave. The open 
house is being held in conjunction with the Firwood Homeowners Association block party. 
The Impact Physics Group conducts a variety of projects, including testing of: 
• aircraft windows, canopies and propellers to ensure the parts are strong enough to 
endure impacts of birds and hail. (The group uses a gelatin projectile to simulate bird strikes, 
but in its infancy in the late 1970s the project required the use of dead chickens, a messy 
procedtire researchers say they were relieved to end.) 
• "black boxes," the recording devices in aircraft. 
• components used in spacecraft, telescopes and the space station, which must be able 
to withstand impacts from space debris and meteor debris. 
• armor and bunker material against impacts from simulated weapon strikes. 
• engine casing material to ensure it can contain fragments from broken blades. 
NOTE TO EDITORS: The block party and Shroyer Park Center tours are for 
neighborhood residents only, but journalists covering the event are welcome to attend. The 
center will not be running impact tests during the tours. 
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